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tHE ocmmaENCE m FEARS OP Mtmoixc GASBS 
omm mm Gim<m DIOXIDE 

Investigations on th* handling of pears have in- 

dicatod that factors othor than tomperatrire are oper- 

ative in accelerating the ripening pate. In ripening 

rooms of oannorles, for example, it has been observed 

that Bartlett pears stored in considerable quantities# 

will soften sooner than when a few boxes of the aame 

material are Stored alone♦ Invariably, also, the fruit 

in the center of the boxes, or in the center of piles is 

the first to show indications of attaining an edible condi- 

tion. Actual oases have been reported where the ripening 

rate of green pears was markedly accelerated when stored 

with ripe fruit, Since tire presence of the latter appar- 

ently has been the only variable in these cases the sup- 

position is made that ripe pears evolve e volatile sub- 

stance that has ft stimulative influence upon the ripening 

procesa, 

the occurrence of a gas having such marked influence 

suggests several potentialties* First, there is the pos- 

sibility that such a substance might be employed to ad* 

Vintage in the ripening of pears for canning purposes or 



in the ripening of  pears for sale at eastern terminala. 

Sesond* there is the posaifcillt? that «ueh a et&ataaaee 

might he detrimental to the long keeping of peara in 

storage and that methods for its control or elimination 

might he necessary. 

3oope of inveatigationa, At the inception of this 

investigation, very little information could be found re- 

lative to the evolution or presence In pears of volatile 

cubstancea other then carbon dioxide and aoetaldehyde. 

The present study, therefore, was undertaken to determine 

whether there are other volatile products of metabolism 

In pears that may influence ripening or affect keeping 

quality. Work was conducted along two major lines as 

followss 

I. Dee* there occur in peara metabolic gases other 

than carbon dioxide and If so, what is the nature of 

these gases? 

II. If such gases do occur what influence do they 

exert upon the ripening and keeping quality of pears? 

The nee of volatile substances artificially applied 

for the ripening of fruite ie apparently not of reeent 

origin* Over three thousand years ago, the ancient 



Chines© burned inconsa in the  storage room* to hasten 

the ripening of their small, hard* aand peara (15). To 

remove the aatrlngendy from perBlmmona, the Japanese for 

many years have followed the practice of placing the fruit 

in barrels in which rice beer had been fermented (34). 

for ripening of dates, the Arabs covered the green fmilt 

with sacks, previously soaked in vinegar♦ Whether or not 

admilar practices have bean used In early times for other 

fruits is not revealed In the liter attire. 

Of more recent origin are the developments leading 

to the use of ethylene gac toy  the coloring and ripening 

of citrus fruits. Previous to the work of Slevers and 

True (30), the practice In the lemon-curing process for a 

number of years had been to supply the heat required with 

oil stoves. Since this practice produced disagreeable 

smoke and odors, some plants installed steam heating 

systame, hat mach to the operators1 surprise the lemons 

failed to color as previously, althou#i the same temper- 

atures and humidities were maintained* vThen the steam 

heated plants were abandoned and the old fashioned stoves 

ware again used, the fruit was found to color satisfactorily. 

A similar difference in the rate of coloring and ripening 

was found with the innovation of a new type of burner that 
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produced heat with leas smoke ana odor* 

The chief difference between the two types of stoves 

was that with the eld type, the peer admission of air 

caused the stoves to burn with incomplete combustion, a 

condition favorable for the production of unaeturated 

hydrocarbon gaaes. As a result of these and similar ex- 

periences, the impression soon gained ground that there 

must be some important relation between the coloring of 

the fruit and the nature of the atmosphere produced by 

the stoves. Accordingly, the United States Department of 

Agriculture detailed sievers and True to investigate the 

problem and these Investigator* found that the pungent, 

gaseous combustion products given off by the oil stoves 

brought ifcout th# coloring formerly attritmted onlf to 

the effects of temperature and humidity, (30). Later, 

Beangr, <7) by a preoes* of elimination, foxmd the 

effective eonatitttent* to be wnaaturated hydrocarbon gaaea# 

Chiefly ethylene. 

Since the introduction of the ethylene treatment for 

hastening the coloration and ripening of citrus fruits, 

numerous investigations have been made regarding the effect 

of this gas upon the ripening of other fruits* m* P^cbably 

no other subject under investigation In horticulture has 
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resulted la ao many aiiP6r»e i*«stat« ca^t 0Oiatr«aietoi?7 

viows. 

Following Denny's work with lemons in 1924, Rosa 

(29) tomlk that with tomatoes there was a gain in time of 

coloring ixm ti.**  to tight days, aep«idlng oa th* V8j»i©ty# 

Chemloal analysia showed that the artificially ripened 

fruit vat poorar in sugaa? t&aa that ripsaad o» tHa vina« 

Harvey (13), however, treated green-mature tomatoes with 

ethylen© and found thean sweeter than those untreated* 

Hibbard (16) and Work (35) also secured positive res- 

ponses from the use of ethylene on tomatoes. 

Similarly, ethylene has been found to stimalate the 

ripening process In bsnanas by Harvey (14), Rlbberd (16), 

and others, while V/olfe (34), except in a single case, 

failed to secure comparable results♦ Davis and Church 

(6), working with an astringent and nonaatringent variety 

of Japanese persiDanona, found that ethylene etirailated 

softening, accelerated color develojHnent and respiratory 

activity in both varieties, Chace (4) has reported a loss 

of astringency in this fruit from treatment but found no 

change in chemical oompoaition or rate of respiration. 

Neither could he detect any such change in oranges, lemons, 

bananas, tomatoes, pomegranates, dates, or avocados. 

Harvey (15) attribute* these contradictory r-esulta to the 
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low concentration of ethylene used* 

Xihlle  it ham Deen demonstrated in many cases that 

the addition of ethylene in low oonoentrations to the at- 

mosphere surrounding the limit will stimulate ripening, 

the idee that fruit of itself evolves some volatile sub- 

stance similar to ethylene in effect haa until recent- 

ly never been given aerious consideration. As early as 

1910, Jamaican investigetors (18), from their observations 

on the ripening of bananae during transit sod storage, 

suggested that some substance wee given off by the ripe 

f^uit that hastened ripening in the green fruit* AS far 

as the writer ie aware this suggestion wee never followed, 

although Olney (86)# 16 yeere leter» etetee that in the 

shipment of bananas the observation haa been made that 

some cargoes arrive at the porte too ripe for general 

distribution* while other shipments apparently handled in 

the eaiae manner arrived in good condition. Wrom thie 

there hat developed a general fceii*f that a few ripe or 

ripening bananaa in a lot of green ones greatly aeoeier* 

ates the ripening of the entire cargo, Kidd and v/est, 

(20) in this connection found that bananas plaoed in a 

sealed container with a carbon dioxide absorbent, ripened 

sooner than those held under ventilation where the gases 

were not allowed to aooumulate. 



IX 

Recently, ELmer (8) has report©d that the volatile 

gaaee from x»lpe applee Inhibit normal sprout developawnt 

of geiTninatlng potatoea. Peeled and unpeeled Wlneaap, 

Jonathan^ and den Davla applea have eauaed Inhibition, but 

none reaulted from the volatile aubataneea of orangee, 

bananas, dlaeaaed applee, lannature fruit•, or leo^amyl 

valerate, 

Kldd and Weat (21), followliig Elmers work, aubjected 

sprouting seeds of pea and saistard to the vapors of a 

ripening apple and found * growth inhibition very similar 

to that obtained by the uae of ethylene. These gaseous 

products wore also found to Increase the respiration rate 

and decrease the time of ripening of apples. Similar 

results were obtained from the volatile gases of bananas 

and tomatoes. Smith and Oane (31), working with the above 

Investigators found that the effective substance was not 

removed by 20 per cent sodium hydroxide; saturated tlfeft* 

lino or acid potassium permanganate! S per cent iodine In 

potassium iodldej saturated sodium meta bisulfite; saturat- 

ed «old cuprous chloride} shredded paraffin; 10 per cent 

warm olive oil; 10 par sent anaoniaeal silver oxide; or 1 

pop cent palladium chloride. Complete combustion over cop* 

per oxide removed the active constituent and the yield 

Of carbon dioxide was etjual to * concentration of one volume 

in 28,000 volumes of sdr. Bromine, osone, and fuming nitric 



and iulfurlc acida aleo removed the active aubatance, Sub^ 

aequant work by Kldd aijd Weat (£1) baa aiibatantlatad thaaa 

flndlnga, and recently Qane (9)t by paaalng the gaaea froa 

Worcaater Pearmaln applea tbrcugh pure bromine, haa auooeed- 

ed In obtaining a darivmtlTe having a boiling point very 

cloae to that of etbyleoe broiaide apparently proving that 

etbylane gaa la actually evolved by applea. 

GERaiAL METHODS AKD UkTmiALS 

SMgiai• Thtt paare uaed in thia inveatigation were 

Anjou and Winter Kalia varietiea obtained from, tlxe Southern 

Oregon Experiment Station* The former were picked. Auguat 

27, 1994 and the latter Septesnber 27, tha datea oorreapond- 

ing with the conmeroial harveat period, of theae varietiea, 

in tha Rogue River Valley. Immediately after picking, tha 

fruit aaa aaahed, packed in oil arapa, and atored at 31 

degreea Pahrenheit. At intervala throughout the aeaaon, 

iota »ere removed from atorage and treated aa indicated in 

the following experiment a. 

jfrimfolfi msMmm*   *» tont»lnoj?a# uaed in the 
biological teata and aa ripening chambere, were 5-gallon 

glaaa pickle jara fitted with air-tight lida containing 

inlet and outlet tubes. A falae bottom of one-quarter inch 

' galvaniaad meah wire to aupport the fruit WAS made to fit 

inaida each Jar about aix inohea from tha bottom. Thia ar- 

rangeaent permitted tha uae of a potash aolution underneath 

tha fruit in oaae it waa deairad to abaorb tha carbon 
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Oioxid* evolve. 

M& 2* Sialpgls*! tpdlmto***   The toeda u«©d as bio* 

HogitAX indlcAtora wore th© garden pea, mustard, and radian. 

In making % test the genej^al procedure followed was to 

soak the seeds In cold water overnight, than place a faw 

of each kind in * petrl dish over moistened filter paper. 

The petri dish with the seeds «$# then placed in the con- 

tainars as indicated later. The Jara were tightly clos«d 

and left in this condition xmtil germination had proceeded 

far enough for results to be oin4«at% 

The tomato plants used were grown In the greenhouss 

and transferred to 3-lnch pots several days prior to use, 

Toung, vigorous plants about eight to ten inchas in 

hslght were used. As with the seeds, m plant was simply 

enclosed In a Jar with the fruit or ethylene as designated 

in individual experiments. 

In making these tests in * closed container, every 

precaution was taken to prevent contamination by foreign 

gases. The Jars, prior to use, were fillod with water to 

displace any gases present. After being emptied they war* 

placed near an open window. As * further precaution, aft a* 

the Jar sealed, air in the Jara was exhausted and replaced 

by fresh air drawn from outdoors. 
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RlDttilxitt t«8tt« 5ho eoaox'ftl orooadure follonrad in 

making the ripening teat* HM to first titorougbly atir th# 

jara to diaplaoo any gftaea preaaaat* Five hundred milli- 

litera of 80 par oant W9& ware tlaan placed in the bottom 

Of the Jar and the false bottom inatailed* ton or twelvo 

apecimena of green fruit, together with the earn* number 

Of ripe faruit, were placed in the jar a. The chaok lot* 

ware identical in treataent, except that 'no ripe fruit 

Wm included. The ltd* were screwed tight and teated for 

laaka againat a S-ineh ▼acuua. The jara were than plaoed 

is the rip«iing room ah^re a conatant temperature of 66 

degreea Pahx^enheit waa maintained. Thermogxmph record* 

ahow that thia teaparature seldom varied over one to two 

degreaa. Each morning and evening the preaaure within tin 

opening the pinch-cock on the inlet tube. Invariably there 

would bo an int*ke of *i*# indicating that no leak* wwra 

present, that the COg waa being absorbed and that oxygan 

«feo being liaed up. In the ease of the check lots, the air 

waa drawn in from outaide the ripening room to prevent 

entry of any gases from ripe fruit that might have been 

preaent In the room. At the end of a five-day period, 

the jar* were opened and one-half of the ripening fruit 

tooted witb a 0, 3. pressure tester. The remainder waa 
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until ripe* 

of ripeneaa between treated and. tmtreated lota wore m©a»- 

•ured t>y the U. S, type preasur© totter on pared apecliaon* 

unleeB otharwlie #tat*d. Since tiie vmrlation* in pressure 

toot* Of indlvidnal fruits wltiiin & lot averaged 0*5 

pound, any dlf fer«aioe between two iota less tlian 0#5 pounds 

was not considered a slgnlfloant dlflerence, 

EXPEHIMEHTAL 

t^o aft^ye or these j^ses? 

At the inoeption of this Investigation, the writer 

vas aware of no specific qualitative cheialcal method for 

the detection of minute quantities of ethylene, propylans, 

or similar gage* that may occur in pears. Fortunately, 

however, these gases, especially ethylene, have peculiar 

physiological effects upon the gx»owth of certain plants 

that are manifest ©ven in very low oonceaatrationa. 

Crocker (6) and others have noted that mere traces of 

•thylene in the atmosphere cause epinastic curvatvire in 

tonato leaves and retard normal gsrmination dev«l<ipmsnt 

lii osrtain kinds of ssads, particularly pea and mustard. 

So far as knoim, ethylsne, acetylane, propylene, butylaae, 

and oarbon aonoxide are the only gases that produce fchaas 
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effacts, (36)* Accordingly* biologic*! indicator* war* 

BIOLOGICAI. wammm 

W.M% M mrfctoWm, M i^#*    To determine th« 
effect cf th* pre«6tniP0 of pew** oa tdbe sermination of 

C&rdon pea, nuatara, and radiah seed«, and to coii5>are thi» 

effect witli that obtained f*ara treatment with apple vapor* 

and ethylene, an experiment «aa «et up as followa: 

Jar A  —- seeds olona 

Jar C — aeeda witn. etirylene saa It 1000 

^fiW? 0 *** aeeda vibh ten t»ipe Deiiulow* apple* 

Germination was allowed to proceed for a period of 

alx days before ezaaiiimtion was made* IProm this eaperimant 

it ia evident that the proeance of paars produced effeott 

m germinating seed* similar to tboee produced by the 

presence of apples and of ethylene gaa# 

In Jar A, normal s^^iaation had tft&jzi place in all 

three kinds of aeeda* The peaa had formed hypocotyle 

averaging about an inch in length oa which secondary roots 

were forming. The  epicotyle were elongating and the priia- 

arv laavea unfoldins* The aaiatard and radiah seeds had 

davelopod long fibrous roots, and the epicotyls averagad 

about three-foinrth inch in lamgth. In Jars B, C, and P$ 







If 
th*  atteda all showed abnomal dorelopaent. fh« growth of 

tho opicotyla of the poaa mm aarkodly «uppr«»aod, Th« 

moiit striking f©*tura HM tha short, s*oll«a# mz& stuapy 

sppasrsnoa of the epiootyl. Th« radish and naistard roods 

woro mostly gomlnatod, **% root growth HM not at groat 

Hi that of the ©hook plants, and tho eplootyls woro strik- 

ingly ctirlod In A ooaploto spiral. Tho seods genainatod 

OT«r apploa and poars woro sijallar in evory rospoot to 

shows IK photograph of tho poa soods aftor sis days troat- 

Sffoot SB tomato Plants, to ooiqparo ths of foot of 

growth of tonato plants, an oxporimont was sot up as fol- 

lows j 

Jar 1 —* tomato plant alons 

Jar 2 —— tomato plant with othylono gas 1:1000 

Jar 5 w** tonato plant wWx 10 rips Injou paars. 

Prom the resvats of this exporimont it was again 

ovidont that tho prosonoo of poars produced offoots simi- 

lar to those produced by ethylene gas. Tho plant enolosed 

with peas, howeTer, dereloped decided syaptoaa of injury 

that wore identical with those shown by tho plant treated 

with othylono. 

Paring m. period of 24 hours a ooaplete epinastio 
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effect had oocurred «nd tlie petiole* had grown «oa«a©t»ly 

dowiward from a horiaontal petition (figure 2). Micro* 

•oopio aectiona made through the area ahowing the curva- 

ture at the b*ift of the petiole*, ahowed that cell growth 

aatic curvature. Thia phanomeaicm hAa been reported by 

other iaveatigatore (5, 36) for tomato planta tr#«t«d with 

W^f^ flf .^y^ff M gffifff jfrf^^ M-jWmm*   To det- 

ermine if the git given off by peare ripened at high tenp- 

eraturea w&a produced alao by fruit held in cold atorage, 

thirty Anjou pears with mmp* reraored were placed in a Jar* 

which was aealed and left in the oold room. A tomato 

plant waa placed in a *eoond Jar and obaerved for 24 houra 

to make auro that no oontaminating gaaea were present. 

warda connected by a glaaa tube to the Jar containing Hit 

peara. Thua, on opening the pinch-cook the gaaea from 

the peara were drawn into the atnoaphare aurrounding tha 

tonmto plant. After doaing the inlet tube, the Jar waa 

raaoved from the cold room. 

Aa in the oaae of the fruit ripened at 65° P., the 

peara in the cold room cauaed an effect aiailar to thut 

produced by ethylene gaa. After six houra the leaves 

began to grow downward, and in 24 hours marked our>mture 
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of tho petiole* was apparent, although not *f pronounced 

A* with Mtpoiure to fruit held at high tonqporaturea. 

This eocperiiaant vaa repeated with Anjou peara at Interval a 

throughout the atorage period, and once with wrapped 

Winter Sells paars. A poaitive tast waa obtained In all 

eaaea. 

ifoen ffify flftU rloen. Whan peara are held In cold 

storage beyond their nonaal storage life, they will not 

ripen upon removal to ripening conditions* So determine 

whetbar pears lift this state affeot tomato plants in a 

naumer aiMlar to that of nomal pears, a lot of 10 Boao 

pears whioh, by early Jamuury, had reached the condition 

described, were •nolosed with a tomato plant* 

Unlika the previous teats the fruit used In this 

experiment failed to produce deletrious affects upon tha 

tomato plant* Similar experiments carried on with Boss 

as late as April 15 gave lilce resets. Apparently, the 

gas responsible for the effects on tomato plants already 

described Is evolved only so long a* the fruit reraaina 

"alive*' and oontiones to carry on nomal respiration 

activities. When, however, respiration practically ceases 

aa iiia the caae with the peara uaod in tilts axperimant, 

evolution of the gas also declines or ceases* 

Eft*$ m toaato ipfafai ftf woaurttilt mM*w* liafc 
££3. ftffiffllrtl M JtftffWft M £SfiEft •    »i ordar to b^ aure tOiat 
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no volatile aubatances which are known to occtir in pe&TB 

were producing the above effect, the responses of tomato 

plants to carbon dioxide and acetaldehyde were determined. 

The effect of ieo-amyl acetate was asoertalned alio, since 

this eater la thought to occur in peara. 

To determine the effect of these aubatancea on tomato 

pianta, an experiment waa aet up as follows* 

Ja* *—<• COg (SO per cent) 

tfaa? B »* acet aldehyde (X ml. per liter of apace) 

jfei? C *** iao-aayi acetate ii »i« per liter, of space) 

The results demonatrate that these aubatancea have 

no perceptible effect upon tomato plants* After thirty* 

six hours expoaure, the tomato plants were apparently 

normal in every respect, showing no indications of epi- 

naaty as was evident with pears and ethyl ene gaa. 

Chemical Evidence 

^txe results obtained by biological tests indicate 

that jaetabolic gases other than carbon dioxide and aeet« 

aldehyde ooour in pears* As far as Smewn* ethylene, aset* 

ylenej, p«>pylen©* carbon aonoxide and butylene a»e the 

only gases that produce the peculiar injury ohaerved in 

germinating seeds and tomato plants* Zimmerman, Hitchcoclc, 

and Crocker (36) tested thirty»nin© gases on toaato 

plants. Including ssany constituents of illuminating gaS| 

alcohols* aldehydes, anaesthetics, etc., and found that 
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only the fivo «ntun«r*t«d *bov« Induce l«Af ©plnaaty. Slnot 

th©«« are tjie oaly gasei known to produce thin  effect^ and 

since the preaence of p«*rii oauaed an effect identical to 

that of theae gaaea# the indication* are that m* or nor* 

of theae effectiTe gaaea ooctir in pear a. 

The inveatigatora mantionad have determined tMt tha 

Mntntm conoentrationa of each gaa neceaeary to induce 

epinaaty in toraato leavea ia aa Hated i 

Ethylene »-M^ I pmte In 10#OOOfOOO* 
Acetylene **^ %    »  * SOjOOO 
l^ropylono #** i •  » eo#ooo 
Carbon lonoxlde ~— 1 part Hi £,000 
Butylene *»—» 1 part in SOO 

From thie data it ia apparent that the gaa or gaaea 

in peara producing the epinaatic of foot obaerved with to- 

mato plant a, wuat be preaent in at leaat the nttnLwiBft oon- 

centrationa al»im above. In caae thay are preaent in 

amovinta leae than theae minlaa, it is reaaonable to aaauma 

that they did not produce the effecte noted* Thua, for 

example, if the amount of carbon monoxide preaent vaa 

determined and found to be 1 part In 40,000, then thia 

gaa could not have boon the cauae of the effect obaerved, 

for to be effective, a mlntjnum concentration of 1 part, in 

2,000 la neceaaary. The following experijnenta were con* 

ducted, therefore, to determine which of the five gaaea 

occur in peara in amounta aufficient to induce the effecta 

noted, 

GBaatttltatlva d^termlnjition. vtu* taritar ia aiaare of 
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oniy tw) jaethods that might he applicahie to the detennaia* 

ation of small ainotintQ of these five ^.aea * the cocibua- 

tion methodj, and the Iodine pent03d.de aiethod (23)* Since 

the eqixXpmcnt nm$&$&£7 foa? coabuatlon analyse* was not 

availahle* the lattey method was uaed* 

!&he iodine pentoadde method dependa upbntthe redue*» 

tlon of iodine pentojtide with the liberation of iod£net 

which can he detected i)f chloroform o? deteiroined by ab* 

so^ption in potas«itm iodide solution and titrated with 

standard godiias thioimlfate,    Thia method ia a standard 

procedures for the determination of wmtl ajsoimta of carbon 

jsonoxide in the atjaoaphere^   Although its reaction «ith tha 

unsaturated hydrocarbon, gases is khowi (171 19, 23), this 

method has not bee® used for their quantitative detcrmina* 

tion«    Accox^inc to Einnicutt and Sanford (23)^ carbon taono* 

side can be deteMtained In ijuaatities as low as 1 part in 

40*000 *    Since ethylene or the other unsaturated gases liould 

have a reducing vajtue towards iodine pentoxido greater tha«i 

carbon laono^cide, the taetbod should be adaptable to imeh 

smaller azaounts of these gases«    Prelisiinary trials showed 

that ethylene in at leaat 1 part in 50,000 could b© 

readily detected,   Moreover, the gases dratsn from SO pounds, 

of pears gave a color reaction with chloroform^ indicating 

that the gases present could be detenained ctuaatitativeiy* 

ftbi* <jolor test ims also c^en after passing the cases thru 
aaturated aodtum bl-«ulfltet  cleanonafcrating that tlio test 



shown was not due to acetaldehyde preaent* Accordingly, 

the experiment was carried out as follows. 

thirty-two kilograms (70,5 pounds) of iua?ipened Anjou 

pears were removed from cold storage and placed in an air 

tight container, fitted with inlet and outlet tubes* To 

prevent any contaminating gases entering the jar, the air 

was drawn from out-of-doors and was first passed through 

concentrated sulfurlc acid and also through 20 per cent 

KOH solution to maintain the proper degree of humidity 

in the chamber. 

Before the actual determinations were made, a jar en- 

closing a tomato plant was connected to the container and 

the air drawn through at the rate of 9 liters per hour 

to be certain that the concentration of gases, drawn from 

the pears at this rate would be sufficiently great to causa 

epinasty in tomato leaves* After 6 hours, such an effect 

was apparent* Accordingly, determinations were made to as- 

certain which gas or gases were present in sufficient 

amounts to induce this effect* 

The procedure followed in maftlng the determinations 

was the same as that reported by Kinnicutt and Sanford 

(g3)> Th& iodine pentoxide used was previously heated at 

150° C# for 5 days to remove any free iodine present and 

was then tested with chloroform In the absorption bottle 

of the apparatus to make certain that no free iodine was 

left in the material* Tbe TJ-tube containing tbe iodine 
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pento^tide «aa conneoted through two calcltaa ohloride 

tubed to the ohftaaher contAlnlng the peara* !Ehe air van 

Crawn through at the rate of 9 liters per hour as measured 

by a flow-meter* Batch determination nas conducted tot 2 

hour** time, and after each run, the line to the chambe? 

containing the pears iras disconnected and a blank determ* 

inatlon Biade for the same length of time* 

fhe liberated iodine absorbed in the potasslusi iodide 

solution naa titrated with ,005 8 sodiua thlo-sulfate, and 

the tltration values determined calculated to equivalent 

iallliliter volumes of carbon monoxide, ethylene# acetylene» 

piropylene and butylene# The carbon jaonoxide equivalent 

was calculated from the equation 

SCO ♦ Ig05 - 5C0g ♦ Ig 

and for ethyleno from the elation 

0 02% ♦ 6 IgOg = lOCOg * lOBgO * 6Ig 

The equivalent volujae for acetylene was calculated siml* 

larly as for ethylene* and for propylen© and butylene on 

the basis of oxidation of only the double bond* The cal- 

culated volume of each gas equivalent to one ailliliter 

of ,005 H sodium thloaulfate is as follows$ 

Carbon monoxide »-*• *28 ail. 
ethylene •—-*—»-* ,047 ml* 
acetylene *-»»*«.—»» ^047 " 
prcpylena **—»-*»* *062 * 
butylene »———— ,046 " 

!Phe results of six determinations made over a period 

of 6 days are shown in Table I. The concentrations are 
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expressed in parts by volume per volume ot air. 

Table I 

Concentration of Oases in Pears Reducing Iodine 
Pentoxide. 

Date       Ml.    .005 N Parts by volume of air as 
sod. thlo* 
required CO      CgEj      Cg%      Cjlg        C^Hg 

lj48 1:300 IJSOO ls230 1$300 

IJSV 1:250 1:250 laSO ls250 

1:35 1:140 18140 1:107 1:140 

1:35 1:40 1*40 lUOV l«i40 

1:10 1:67 1:67 1:51 1:66 

1:11 1:75 lt75 1:58 1:74 

nil)   ill.      inn    .ii.   I MI     ill  '     ^—>»■»«»<—!■—»»■«»-, i 11 II   fjli   I; i       ■  u   !        .1 II   |    I  II      i   II    I in I. u 1 i <II    ill. 

According to these calculations, ethylene is the only 

gas that could have been present in concentrations great 

enough to have caused the eplnastic effect observed in the 

biological tests* The concentrations of the other gases 

as calculated are shown to be present in amounts far too 

low to have caused any effect,. This would indicate that 

ethyl ene gas is produced by pears find is the specific 

substance responsible for producing the effects observed 

when tomato plants were enclosed with pears* This does 

4/2 
blank 

1»55 
.30 

4/3 
blank 

1,80 
.20 

4/4 
blank 

3*00 
♦so 

4/5 
blank 

3.00 
•33 

4/6 
blank 

6*15 
.41 

4/7 
blank 

5*40 
.29 
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not preclude, however, the possibility Of other gases being 

present* 

Farther evidence on the Occurrence of Ethylene. fo 

obtain further evidence on the occurrence of ethylene in 

pears, the solubility of the evolved gases in mercuric 

nitrate solution was determined* The reaction of the 

ethyl ene with mercury salts is well known through the work 

of Hoffman and Sands (24). According to the investigations, 

an ethanol mercury compound Is formed in which the ethyl ens 

group is held in combination In some manner analagoua to 

the way CO is combined frith cuprous chloride. The structure 
/OH 

of the compound Is represented thus: Cgi^Hg^  . By addition 
CI» 

of HC1 the ethylene is liberated In gaseous form according 

to the following reactions: 
.OH 

(1) CgH^   ♦ HC1 = CgB^HgClg ♦ SgO 

<2) CgB^HgOlg ♦ 28C1= HgClg.SHCl * CgH^ 

The reaction of ethylene with certain of the mercury salts 

is apparently specific, Curme (24) has described a method 

for separating ethylene In pure condition from gas mixtures 

by use of mercuric sulfate, and Treadwell and Hall (38) 

recommend mercuric nitrate solution as a specific absor- 

bent for ethylene* If the gases evolved by pears, then, 

were passed through a mercuric nitrate solution, and 

eplnasty resulted when a tomato plant was subjected to the 

gaaes liberated by addition Of HC1 to the solution, then, 

strong evidence would be offered that the ga« evolved by 
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pear a la ethyl ene. To ascertain if such a result oould be 

obtained, the following experiment waa \mdertaken. 

A toxnato plant was placed in a jar which was sealed 

tight and observed for 24 hours* Since no curvature of 

the leaves occurred in this time, it nas considered that 

the jar was free of contaminating gases. The gases from 

30 pounds of ripe Anjou pears were drawn through 60. ml. 

of 20 per cent mercuric nitrate solution prepared accord- 

ing to the directions of Treadwell and Hall, and contained 

in a Truog absorption to*er. The air in the jar contain- 

ing the tomato plant was then partially exhausted and the 

jar connected to the bottle to which the mercuric nitrate 

solution had been transferred* To this solution was added 

50 ml. of dilute HCl through a dropping funnel and the 

pinch-cock to the jar containing the tomato plant was 

opened* The partial vacuum in this jar would thus draw 

any gases liberated by the addition of the acid into the 

atmosphere surrounding the tomato plant. The pinch-eoolc 

on the inlet tube was then closed* 

After 6 hours exposure to the gas absorbed and liber'* 

ated in the above manner, the tomato plant developed the 

full symptoms of epinasty. To obtain a check on these 

results, the experiment was duplicated, and again similar 

effects were noted* A blank teat was also run to make sure 

that epinasty was not caused by substances released by 

the solution* In this ease, the tomato plant remained 
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normal in all respects* 

Further testa apparently preclude the possibility of 

any gas but ethylene causing the effects observed on 

germinating seeds and tooiato plants* A test for acetylene 

using Illosov's reagent which, according to Pietsch and 

Kotowski (27)t mil detect &•*? x 10*4 per centf failed to 

reveal any traces of acetylene in gases evolved from as 

xsuch as 60 pounds of pears* Passing the gases from these 

same pears through 87 per cent sulfuric acid to remove 

propylene and butyl ene and into a Jar containing a tomato 

plant, failed to prevent the development of the eplnastic 

condition* 

Discussion 

It is fully realised that these experiments do not 

prove beyond doubt that the substance occurring in pears 

is ethylene gas. That this is the case, however, is 

Strongly indicated* Biological tests have shown that some 

gas evolved by pears produced abnormal conditions in 

germinating seeds and epinasty in tomato leaves* In view 

of the chemical evidence obtained, it appears that this 

gas must be ethyl ene, since the only other gases known to 

produce these effects are carbon monoxide, acetylene, 

propylene, and butyl ene, which on the basis of these ex- 

periments cannot be present in pears in sufficiently large 

amounts to have been the cause* Moreover, the non* 
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occurrance of acetylene as shoim by a specific test* the 

elimination of propylene and butylene by specific ab» 

sorption* and the extremely high concentrations of carbon 

monoxide necessary to produce eplnasty, indicate that 

only ethylene gas can be present to produce the effects ob- 

served* J'urther, very strong evidenoe that the gsts is 

ethylene is that the substance evolved by pears and absorb- 

ed by mercuric nitrate solution, a specific absorbent for 

ethylene, produced epinasty in tomato leaves after being 

released with hydrochloric acid. Then, also, the positive 

evidence for the occurrence of ethylene in apples (9) 

suggests that this gas might also be present in pears, since 

the metabolic processes in the tiro fruits are similar in 

many respects* 
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Part 11 - Doea the Gas Produced by Peara Have any Effeefr 

U£on Rl^enlss Rate? 

Since ethylene gaa ia knoiei to be a ripening agent 

for many fruita, it ia natural to suppose that if ethylen* 

or a aiinilar gaa ia given off by peara* the ripening rate 

of peara in general would be affected* Hipe peara evol* 

ving thia gas, for example, night be expected to atart 

the ripening of unrlpened peara if the two were encloaed 

in the aame chaniber. Partlcxaarly ia this true# aince in 

the case of ethyl one, the amount that seems to be present 

in peara la sufficient to affect the ripening of aome 

fruita (7, 23). !l?o determine what effect the gaaea found 

to occur In peara have upon ripening, the following expari* 

menta were carried out» 

Effect of Carbon Dioxide upon Ripening Rate* Since 

the procedure followed in making ripening tests waa to 

enclose the fruit in air-tight containers, it is evident 

that the carbon dioadde evolved by the fruit would build 

up to considerable quantities during the period of treat* 

mettt unless provlaiona were made for its absorption* Un* 

doubtedly, this aecumulatlon would have an inhibiting 

effect upon ripening* which would tend to counteract any 

accelerating affect of ethylene or a gaa similar in effect 

evolved by pears. 3?hat carbon dioxide doea have an inhibi- 

ting effect upon ripening was indicated in a preliminary 
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experiment (2fcble 1X1} where proviaiona for ita retaoval 

frere apparently not adequate* fo determine if auch an 

effeot ia actually produced by this ^aai the foiloitfjag 

experiment was conducted* 

2!en ^reen Anjou pears were placed in each of two jars. 

In jar A was placed 500 ml* of 00 per cent KOH solution* 

In Jar B no carbon dioxide absorbent was included* To 

maintain a comparable humidity in jar B, a beaker contain- 

ing 3Q0 ml* of 15 per cent sulfuric acid was Included* The 

results are shown in Table IX* 

Table XI 

Effect of Accuniulation of COg Upon Bate of Ripening 

Lot    Pressure Teat After  Days to Ripen After 
5 days treatment    Treatment 

*fHW>M***M*^«tt#l*«*ap**M*tfM*^ 

A 3*1 
B 6.6 

It is very evident that the natural accumulation of 

carbon dioxide in the containers has a marked inhibiting 

effect upon the rate of ripening* At the end of five daya 

the fruit in container A had almost reached an edible condi« 

tion, while tb-t in jar B was hard-ripe and still had the 

characteristic, aatringency of green pears. This marked 

effect of carbon dioxide in retarding the ripening procea» 

ses causes one to wonder just bow many caaea of negative 

results that have been reported for ethylene treatment can 
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be explained on the basis of failure to prevent accumula- 

tion of this gas in the ripening containers. As one 

apecific example, Wolfe, (34) experimenting with the effects 

of ethylone treatment upon bananas, allowed the concentra* 

tion of carbon dioxide evolved during ripening to build up 

to as high as 10 per cent in some cases, which nay partial- 

ly account for his failure to secure positive results from 

ethylene treatment* 

Effeot of the Preaence of Pears at Different Stages 

of Maturity* An experiment was planned to determine whether 

or not the presence of ripe pears accelerated the ripening 

rate, and if so, at what stage of ripeness the fruit has 

the greatest accelerating influence* Accordingly!, 10 Boso 

pears were removed from cold storage every four days 

during a period of 16 days and placed in the ripening room* 

Thus, when the experiment was set up on the sixteenth day 

there were 4 lots of fruit* one over^rips* one prime-ripe* 

one semi-ripe, and one green* the over-ripe lot, which had 

been ripening for 16 days, was beginning to show scald and 

breakdown. The semi-ripe lot eight days out of storage was 

beginning to soften but had not reached prime eating condi- 

tion. A cheek lot was included, containing only green pears 

to be ripened with no others« Bach of the other lots was 

placed together with 10 green Anjou pears just removed from 

storage* Xn this experiment 200 ml* of 40 per cent KOH 

solution were used in each jar instead of 500 ml. of 20 
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per emit which was used in all subsequent experiment a. 

The results are shown in Table III. 

Tafcle Hi 

Effeot of Presence of Boso Pears at Different 
Stages of Maturity upon the Ripening of Anjou Pears 

Lot     Pressure test   Days to Ripen Including 
after S days    Period of Treatment 
treatment* 

A Over-ripe 5*3 8 

B Prime*ripe 6»8 10 

0 Semi-ripe 6*1 9 

D 0reen 6*0 10 

E Check 5.3 8 

*on unpared specimens 

The data indicate that Bosc pears at various stages 

of ripeness have no effect upon increasing the ripening 

rate of green pears* In fact, lot E in which no ripe 

fruit was includedt showed lower tests than Bf C, or D 

where ripe fruit was present. 

In all subsequent trials, the presence of ripe fruit 

failed to influence the ripening of green fruit* A summary 

of the results obtained are shown in Table IV. 
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Table IV 

Summary of Experiments to Determine the Effect of 
Ripe Pears on Bate of Ripening 

iliriifiiliiiii .nil! 'I'" 

Sate of 
experi- 
ment 

Preaaure Teet 
After 5 days 
Treatment 

with 

Days to Ripen 
Including Period 
of Treatment 

, e^fe 
with 

MSSUBSmL 9*m* 
Dec. 16 

Jan. 14 

Jan* 20 

Mar. 4 

Mar. 3* 

liar. 20* 

6*1 

3.2 

5.0 

8*0 

6.3 

5.3 

3*4 

3*5 

8*8 

6*4 

9 

8 

7 

7 

13 

11 

6 

7 

8 

7 

13 

10 

♦Winter Nelis 

Effect of gaaea evolved by green pears upon rate of 

ripening* Since it has been shown that green pears held 

in cold storage evolve ethylene or a aimilar gaa, there is 

the possibility that where such fruit is removed to high 

texoperatures and enclosed in a container,  the concentration 

of gaa built up would be great enough to cause an accelera- 

tion of the ripening rate without the additional amount 

that would be produced by the presence of ripe fruit* To 

determine if the accumulation of gas in the jars contain* 

ing only green fruit is great enough to accelerate ripening, 

the following experiment was carried out. 
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Ten green Anjou peart were placed in each of tiro jars* 

Jar A was sealed after the addition of the carbon dioxide 

absorbent* Jar B mas placed in the same roomy but instead 

of sealing the jar, an air stream was drawn through at a 
i- 

rate sufficiently rapid to prevent any aceuiaulation of 

gases in the container* The result a are shown in Table V* 

Table V. 
Effect of Oases Evolved by Green Fears 

Upon Rate of Ripening 

«l«toMMMl*M*<riM»»«PP»pi«'W«M*apiB«^^ 

Treatment   Pressure Test Bays to Ripen including 
at end of 5   period of treatment 

MS2L HMMt 

&m  No ventl* 
lation       5*5 7 

B» Rapid ven* 
tilation     3.4 7 

The results show that the fruit In the tightly closed 

jar where the gases were allowed to accumulate, did not 

ripen at a faster rate than did the fruit in the jar wherein 

the gases were not allowed to accumulate, It seems, then, 

that the gases evolved by the green fruit had no effect upon 

the ripening of this fruit. 

Effect of the addition of ethylene to the containers 

upon the rate of ripening. Since preliminary experiments 

have shown that the presence of ripe pears have had no 

apparent effect in increasing the ripening rate, there is 

the possibility that pears do not respond to as low coneen- 
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trations of ethylene or similar gaaea aa do some other 

fruit** to determine if this is the case, an experiment 

was sot up in which varying conoentr&tions of ethylone were 

used in the ripening jars* The treatment given and the 

results obtained &?e contained in Table VI. 

HaJ&e VX, 
Effect of Ethylene on Ripening of Anjou pears 

Lot no. 

Concentration   Pressure test at end Days to ripen inc- 
Of 5 days treatment  luding period of 

<■■. is i_ HI   IT . '    ).M   niit-iniini-   « in  ii ,.i fi.-in i       .i-i in fini     i   ..in [i.    i.i. inn.TirijiiiroiSit   QiT    i  II. i i u r  in II » 

7 

? 

7 

7 

7 

fhe results indicate very clearly that the failure to 

obtain increase in rate of ripening with the presence of 

ripe pears is not due to an insufficient concentration of 

the gas in the containers. Even in lot 4 with a concentra- 

tion of 1:500 there was no significant increase in rate of 

ripening over Lota  D or E which had not been subjected to 

ethylene treatment. 

A, 1*500 3#6 

B. ItlOOO 3.7 

C. 1*5000 3.8 

D* no ethylene 4.2 

8. 10 ripe pears 3 «8 
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DISCUSSION 

The resttlti obtained ehow that during the period froa 

December to April, the presence of ripe fruit has no aig* 

nificant eff^it upon the ripening rate of Anjou or Winter 

Nelia pears, even though ethylene or a gaa ainllar in 

effect has been shown to occur in these varieties during 

storage and ripening* Ho data were obtained on fruit rip* 

ened Immediately following picking or during the early 

storage period, since the experiment was started after the 

fruit had been in storage several months* Analysis of the 

data of other workers (22) indicate that daring this com- 

paratively short time, the fruit probably passed through 

a climacteric period, auto-induced by ethylene naturally 

occurring, and after which nornal ripening proceeda without 

stimulus. 

The term "climacteric" has been used to designate 

critical changes occurring at certain periods in the life 

of higher plants and animals* Blackman and Parija (2) 

were apparently among the first to note the occurrence of 

critical periods in plants* They observed this phenomenon 

while studying the respiration of cherry-laurel leaves* 

Oustafson has noted an increase in metabolic rate at 

senescence in leaves and also in tomatoes (1Q)« Kidd and 

West (21) have used the term climacteric in referring to a 

certain stage preceding ripening in apples and bananas* 

Ran Jan & Khan (28) Have noted a similar phenomena in 
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fho terai as used here destgaatea a orttlc*! pefiod 

irbleh apparently occurs aaturaliy in pears during late 

maturation and is a transition *tag« preceding senes- 

cence. After the  changes occurring in this period have 

taken place, actual ripening processes are able to pro- 

ceed; but the indications arc that until these changes 

have occurred ripening will not occur or at least is 

aiarkedly delayed* 

l*he evidence suggesting the occurrence of a clinmct** 

eric in peara is based upon the following facts and obser* 

vations: 

1. The marked response of newly-picked fruit to 

ethylene treatment as contrasted to total lack of response 

to treatment after storage* 

2. ^he significant difference In time to ripen be- 

tween newly*picked fruit and fruit ripened after storage. 

5. The similarity between the increase in respira- 

tion rates reaulting from ethyleae treatment and that 

occurring naturally during late maturatjion* 

The marked response of fruit to ethyl ene treatment 

immediately after picking as contrasted to total lack of 

response to similar treatment after storage has been shown 

by Allen (1). A rearrangement of a portion of his data 

is contained in Table VIX. A study of tHe table shows 

that newly picked Anjou pears treated after harvest ripened 
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in 7 to 16 days sooner than those untreated, but after 

being held in storage for a short length of time, pears 

from the same lot shoved no Increase In the rate of 

ripening over untreated lots. 

Table Vll. 

Effset of Stofraae on Besponoe to Ethyl ens ¥rsatment 

Days to Ripen 

After Hanrest  After 10 days   After 12 V.'ka, 
Sate at SO6 P.      at 32° F* IT .        iiijit   i  i iiiin iniii ii  i    in   i     . i.- i ..niii  .m ITTI II iiTriirii.i  jii *, mil       in   --—irTm "ni iTufi    n r 
Picked 
 Treated Check IPreated Cheek  Treated Cheek 

Anjouj 

8/16 10 26 e 6 10 11 

8A5 10 17 5 7 12 13 

Winter 
Kelisi 

8/30 12 # ii 11 12# 12# 

#Failed to ripen after 30 days* 
# 15 weeks at 32° P* 

Allen*s results with Winter Nells are evon wore strik- 

ing. Untreated lots of newly picked fruit failed to ripen 

in 30 days# iftiile treated lots ripened in twelve. But 

after storage, ethylene tr^itment had no effect upon ripen* 

ing rate* untreated lots ripening in the same length of 

time as the treated. 

That ethylene treatment is effective in hastening 

ripening only during a period shortly following picking 

is shown also by investigations on other fruits* Work 
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(95)* applied etfcylene treatment to tomatoea At various 

dates from blooming and found tbat the greateat reaponae 

was at the ms© <>* ^0 to 40 days fron blossoa, Hibbaapd 

(16) alao obtained aiailar raeolta with toiaatoea* Davit 

and Ghuroh (6) working with Fuyu and Baefcya pe3?siaBn6na 

found that the magnitude of reaponae to ethyl en e treat* 

ment decreased from early to late picking, until a point 

was reached where there was no response. Wolfe (35} 

working with mature bananas failed to note an increase in 

ripening rate from et%lene treatment* while others using 

less mature fruit* observed marked increases in the rate 

of ripening. 

The significant difference between time to ripen for 

newly*pioked fruit and fruit ripened after storage is 

shown very clearly in the data of Hartman, et. al. (11). 

A rearrangement of a portion of their data is compiled 

in fable VIII» 
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fable VXI3U 

fielation of Tiiao of Picking and Storage Upon 
tbf Ler^th of Ri|)ena„pp; Period       , ,   , „ 

' >>'i   ir IHIIIII 

Anjou 

Days to Ripen 
Aft^y Pi^lcit^ 

Winter Kelis 

Date 
Picked 

Days 
to Eipen 

Date 
Picked To Ripen 

" i  

8/11 
8A6 
8/31 
8/26 
8/31 
9/5 
0/10 
9/16 
9/21 

22 
19 
17 
17 
18 
19 
17 
16 
14 

9/g8 
10/3 
10/8 
10/12 

10/19 
10/85 
10/28 

16 
16 
16 
15 
14 
1£ 
11 
12 

Days to Ripen 
After Storage 

&U2E. ginter Kelis 

Bate   Length of      Date   Length of 
Stored  Storage Period  Stored Storage Period 

.90  ISO  210 90  150  180 

8/16 
8/21 
8/26 

8 
8 
9 

8 
7 
8 

6 
8 
7 

8/31 
9Al 
9Ao 

12 
12 
10 

13 
13 
11 

IS 
12 
10 

seas 
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A study of the table elearly indicates that duriiig 

a coagparatively sbort period of time during late saatitfa* 

tlon on the tree and in early storage, some ohange la the 

fruit has occurred which xaarlcedly decreased the time to 

rlpsm fhus, in t3ie case of the AnJou> for eacsunple, thsrs 

lias a gradual decrease froia 22 days to 14 days in time to 

ripen in fruit picked at successive intervals throughout 

the harvest period* This would indicate that during this 

period some substance necessary for ripening was gradually 

being formed in the fruit# or possibly that some condition 

preventing ripening was being gradually overcome. What* 

ever change took place was evidently completed during 

the early storage period, because there was no further 

decrease in time to ripen aven after 210 days storage* 

Apparentlyj, therefore* the "ripening* of &ears 

takes place in two distinct periods? 

1. A pre-ripening or climacferlc period of short 

duration during which certain changes tftke place that 

enable the fruit to complete the second phase. 

0, A post-climacteric or senescent period during 

whioh the fruit softens and becomes edible. 

-  Reference to Jable 711 shows that ethylene treatment 

was effective only during a short interval following 

picking* 5?his is a period corresponding to the climact- 

eric* IJhus ethylene must be effective only in hasten- 
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ing the procesaea occurriJig during the climaeteric and 

does not have any effect on actual ripening processes, 

auoh aa were observed in the present investigation* 

Tbe xaar&ed sisailarity hetween the rapid rise in 

respiration rate resulting from ethylane treatment and 

the similar rise in respiration rate ahonn naturally by 

many fruits curing late naturation, suggests strongly 

that the contributing factors and the fundamental procea* 

ses taking place are similar* Xn those cases where ethy* 

lane treatment has been effective in increasing the 

ripening rate, there is always a sharp increase in the 

respiration rate, which reaches a peak, declines to a cer- 

tain level and then remains more or less constant. A 

graph from Hartshorn (12) to illustrate this phenomena 

in bananas is shown in figure 3. A significant observa- 

tion of the effects of ethylene treatment is that once 

this peak in respiratory rate has been reached, ethylen« 

has no further effect either upon ripening or respiration* 

A study of the data on the respiration of many kinds 

of fruits has shown that during the period of late matura- 

tion there is invariably a rapid and consistent increase 

in rate of respiration, differing only from that resulting 

from ethylane treatment in being more gradual and extend* 

ing over a longer period* For example, from the data ot 

Burroughs (S) on the respiration rates of apples picked 
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at various dates during late mturation, it waa found that 

if these initial rates were plotted against successive 

picking dates, a curve was obtained in every case itfiieh 

corresponded to the respiration curves resulting from 

ethylene treatment* Two  representative curves as plotted 

are shown in Figure 4* The dotted lines dra«n to connect 

initial rates of respiration during the harvest season 

show this rise* Bartlett pears (25), perslsMons (6), 

guasras (28), and tomtoes {10}* show similar curves, All 

of these fruits are toown to respond to ©thyiene treat* 

ment* Further study of the respiration curves of fruit 

after picking and in storage show that as with ethyl ens 

treatment, once the peak in respiratory rate has been 

passed, never again in the life of the fruit, even upon 

removal to high temperature or with ethylene treatments 

does the respiration rate reach the high level attained 

at the peak of the climacteric* In other words, the in* 

dications are that, whether resulting from ethyl ene 

treatment or occurring naturally, the climacteric is ths 

period of greatest metabolic activity in the maturation of 

the fruit* Sims, it is apparent that the application of 

stimuli to hasten metabolic processes can be effective 

only when applied prior to the climacteric, for, obviously, 

any post*climacterlo treatment could not have any effect 

on the attainment of a condition that had already bean 

reached* 
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Proa the three lines of evidence !>regeate& there 

is strong indication that the failure to obtain positive 

results either with ethylene or by enclosing ripe pears 

with green pears, was due to the fact that the fimit used 

in the experiments load passed the stage when responses 

can he ohtained* Moreover aany of the negative results 

from ethylene treatment reported by other workers can pro* 

bably be explained on the same basis. In future work, 

therefore, it frould seem highly essential that tests b© 

started iiraaediately after pic&ins and even that fruit 

be usod which has not as yet reached the come,pcial pick* 

ing stage, 

PRACTICAL SIGKlFlCAflCE 

The results of these investigations indicate that 

two of the gases produced daring the metabolisra of pears 

may be of vital Importance: one in hastening certain 

changes preceding the ripening period, and the other in 

retarding the ripening. Apparently* therefore, the pear 

is a dynamic organism producing certain gases that have 

the effect of accelerating or retarding its own life 

processes. Potentialities are, therefore, evident in 

utilisation of this phenomenon for practical purposes* 

First, the msrked inhibiting effect of carbon dioxide 

on the ripening processes suggests the possibilities of 

using this gas as a modified pre*cooiing method* Further, 
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it might be employed advantageously in place of cold 

ten^perattirea for retarding life processes in fruit held 

for long storage, thus eliminating possible ill effects 

resulting from small changes in temperatures. In addition 

carbon dioxide might be used for retarding ripening pro* 

cesses in fruits that are subjected to conditions favor* 

able for ripening during transit, such as delays at market 

terminals, at ocean docks, and other places where a few 

hours delay at elevated temperatures may markedly decrease 

the life of the fruit* 

Second, the occurrence of ethylene or a gas similar 

in effect in pears suggests the utilisation of this gas 

as a ripening agent* Especially might this be of value 

in commercial canning operations, where rapid and uniform 

ripening of pears is desirable* The indications are that 

this end might be accomplished with canning pears to be 

ripened soon after picking by storing the fruit in con- 

siderable quantities in ripening rooms without ventila- 

tion and with provisions for removal of carbon dioxide* 

Further, a possible means for extending the life of 

the fruit is suggested. It has been pointed out that 

possibly with pears, the ripening processes will not take 

place until certain changes have occurred in the climact- 

eric* If a means for delaying these changes can be found, 

it is entirely possible that the life of the fruit can be 
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markedly extended. 

Finally, it la suggested that In future investigatlono 

full oognlxance be taken not only of the probable occur- 

rance of a cllaiacterlc,, but al«o of Its possible bearing 

upon the problems connected with harvesting, storage, and 

ripening of pears. 

(1) The presence of pear a In closed containers has 

induced epinasty in tomato plants and has retarded the 

germination of seeds* These conditions occurred at room 

ternperature and in cold storage, but failed to occur in 

the case of pears that had been held beyond their normal 

life in storage* 

(2) So far as known, the type of injury to tomato 

plants and germinating seeds observed in these experiments 

is produced only by ethylene, acetylene, propylene, carbon 

monoxide and butylone. 

(3) Chemical evidence indicates that ethylene is the 

gas responsible for the effects noted* 

(4) Ripening tests failed to show that ethylene or 

similar gasea given off by pears have any influence upon 

ripening. Failure to obtain positive results, however, 

may be attributed to the fact that the fruit used in these 

tests had passed the stage when response could be expected. 
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